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1 The S唧rity Issues G叫ceming the“one Belt，one RDad”IIIitiative 6y Z_}l口D Mf岖加D

The“one Belt，one Road”Initiative proposed by China is not security-oriented，though it confronts a number

of security challengeS．Generally Speaking，deVelopment is a solution to security issueS，but under certain con—

ditions it may bring about or de叩en them．As the“New silk Road，，plan initiated by the us suggeSts，the in-

terplay between development and securitv is complex and consequential to international economic cooperation

programs．Given China’s underdeveloped overseas security capacitieS，the implementation of“one Belt，one

Road，’Initiative mav encounter“securitv de6cits”，and it has to learn to tackle a series of development-securitV

related problems．To make the Initiative a success，it needs not onlV to explore innovative economic c00peration

mechanisms，but also to deal with security challenges with more tailored，creative and eff＆tive approacheS．

betm锄C啷tal S切访s Jllrisdicti∞alld F“础咖of帅幽∞
by 2孙e馏Lei

Russia views the Northern Sea Route as its intemal water，and demands that foreign ships muSt be permitted by

the Russian govemment before sailing on this sea route．The reaSons whV Russia takes those measureS include，

Russia wants to uphold its historical rights of the northern sea route and saf．e擘：uard its national security interests

through taking those measures．RusSia alSo wants to protect the ecological enviroment of the Arctic seas．In re-

sponse to the RusSian盯nnagement measures， China needS to promote cooperation with Russia within the

framework of the United Nations Cbnvention on the Law of the Sea，reSpect for the le西timate security inte卜

ests of Russia as a∞astal state，deal properly with Russia’s claims over the Northern Sea Route，maintain

China’s freedom of mvigation in the Northern Sea Route．

1 3 South K0r明’s Arctic Strategy：L09ic of CIonstmcti∞and visi∞of hnpl咖锄tati∞ by xi口D阮他
The Arctic Policv Execution Plan which the South Korean govemment announced in 2015，marked South Korea

had changed the Arctic strategy into more specmc political and e∞nomic policy．This paper based on South

Korea’s historV of engagement in Arctic affairs，discuSSes the innuence of economic activities which include

arctic shipping，shipbuilding and energy exploring，on its position in Arctic goVernance．A_S South Korea’s in—

tereSt in the Arctic has gone bevond the border of busineSs and scienti6c af矗irs，the pursuit of灯eat-power sta—

tus will become a new window to study and eStimate the driving power for South Korea’s engagement．Most of

the Arctic countries welcome South Korea’s participation in Arctic governance，South Korea’s influence in the

Arctic region will increase，which serves as a ref-erence f-or China．South Korea is on the way t0I becoming a po卜I

htjcaJ and economic power．This paper ajms to ana】yze the core of South Korea’s Arctic strate盯，djscuSses the

neceSSary condition which a successful strategy may need and interprets its way of developing the strategy under

the circumstanceS of Arctic govemance．

Jhte，w4tiD，14f l乏eIatiD懈
20 A BriefA舱lysis on EU Development Aid and D咖ocratic Politi∞l DeVe

6y L砌Qf仃∥面，l&zkD hfi吆
ARer Rawlings came to power in the 1980s，Ghana began the gradml political democratic reform．At the Same

time，Eu began to adjust deVelopment aid p01icy，which in the 21 st century finalised as taking democracy，hu-
nlan rights and 900d governance as the political orientation of deVelopment aid policy．：Both the economic and

political development of Ghana needed EU’s flnancial support．For oVer 30 years，the GoVer啪ent of Ghana

takes nexible policies on the basis of insisting on independence and responds actively to EU’s development aid

demandS which takeS democracy，human rights and good goVernance as political orientation，receiVing a steady
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stream of EU’s deVeloPment aid．Ghana uses these funds to promote national democracy Practice，to Protect hu—

man rights and to improVe good govemance，making marked succeSs on democratic political development．The

practice of Ghana leads the authors to think about the reason for Africa to accept EU’s of deVelopment aid poli—

cy of taking democracy，human rights and good governance as political orientation，the dual nature of policy

implementation and the synchronization of Africa’s development on economy and politics．

27 A Study of British Sovereighty Claim in the MalVinas Dispute by ‰馏ZlIz明lIz“口
IⅥalvinas／Falkland islands are one of the important strategic overseas territories of Britain．jⅥalvinas

sovereignty dispute is a product of historV of B“tish colonization and the essence of the dispute lies in whether

the islands and their resources belong to Britain or Argentina．The wav of acquisition or loss of the territorv of

IⅥalvinas，application of sel‘determination and ref．erendum， use of f．orce to solve territorial disputes，

constitute the several kev 1egal issues in IⅥalvinas sovereigntv dispute．Britain advances a lot of historical and 1e—

gal arguments to claim that the sovereignty of the islands belongs to UK．However，compared with the claims

of Argentina，advantage of British claims is not obvious．Since 1833，the actual control and jurisdiction of the

Malvinas becomeS the biggest advantage for Britain．The long-term and complex fatureS of the Malvinas Sover—

eignty dispute indicate that 6nal resolution takes time．

Rel4t伽s kt"脞n CJlfM 4耐otkr G鲫nf成s
34 Cultural F铋tures in Chinese Dipl伽眦cy since the 18th CpC Nati∞al CI嘶嚣ess

by 2‰馏Qi馏卅m&n矾Tf册ye
Culture is an important aspect of national attributes，which impact a∞untrv’s external behavior in diff．erent

ways and give its diplomacy remarkable national cultural characteristics．This has been demonstrated in China’s

diplomacy since the 18th CPC National CongreSs．ChineSe leaders have revealed more ChineSe cultural heritage

in their diplomatic practice．Rejuvenation and reconstruction of Chinese culture have been enhanced to be the

very core of Chinese soft power．Chinese traditional culture has been enlphasized as the ideological guidance in

China’s diplomacy．China proposeS for coexistence and communications among dif佗rent cultureS and opposeS

cultural clasheS and cultural hegemonism in multilateral diplormcV．It a1So sets great store bV humanitarian and

cultural exchanges in bilateral relations and makes eff．ort to narrow the gaps and enhance mutual understanding

between peopleS in bilateral relations．A richer under painting c010r of culture has become one of the most si牛

ni6cant characters and distinct f．eatures of Chinese diplomacv．

加 The C咖preh明sive锄d C∞p盱ative Partnership bet嗍n China柚d LatiIl A衄eri∞：Fr咖the S啪-
mit Dipl伽∞cy Angle by Z加馏yf呶&hn L“

Since the 18th Party Congress，ChineSe 1∞ders have attached灯eat importance to China and Latin American re-

lationship．Latin American countries have become an important part in China’s diplomatic arrangement．China

and Latin American relationship has entered a period of high speed development．This article uses the f}equent

visits of top 1eaders of the two sides as clue and makes a studV on Chinese leaders’three visits and the f．ounding

of Latin American Community Forum．It discusses the basic connotation of China and Latin American compre—

hensive and cooperative relationship f}om the fbur dimensions： community of destinV， great power

diplomacy，multilateral diplomacv and economic and trade cooperation．

46 Us-China(’肿perati伽∞Climate Change：AchieVem蛐ts，Disagre咖蛐ts and(k蚴tenn翰sures
6y Lf“yfn&Pe豫LD叼

Despite the twists and tums，US_Chim cooperation on climate change has made great achiev锄ents．However，
the 1ack of mutual strategic trust leads to constant disputes，and the cooperation j ust stays at the intent-level in

many areas and is hard to implement．王bth sideS should understand and respect the di fferences，actively protect

intellectual property rights，expand cooperation channels，giVe incentives to c00peration on technological R&D，

actiVely reSpond to trade barriers，and actiVely innovate on ways of 6nancing．Ultimately，both sideS should aS_

sume the duty of a reSponsible power，and eff&tiVely honor the obligations of energy_Saving and elIliSSion re-

duction．
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胁r脑EcDtloml，
51 International Monetary System and the Internationalization of ImB by 乃o h

Based on the structure of current International MonetarV SVstem(IMS)，this paper invcstigates the defIects of

the IMS，including thc incentive incompatibilitV of the United States and the huge economic risks brou殳ht bv

US dollar．The authors argue that the current IIⅥS is not stable and sustainable in the lon擘r—run due to the trade

and^scal de6cits of the United States．The author suggests enlarging the r01e of SI)R and establishing a more

stable multi—currencV svstem．We also believe that RIV【B internationalization is a historical trend，and now the

internationa“zation of RMB has made substantiaI progress．In the f．uture，che internationa“zation of七he RMB
should keep pace with the Chinese nnancial ref-orm and be realized graduallv．

(b甜竹ft电s 4竹d RP2lbHs

58 Iran’s Nucl昀r Policy llllder the Presidency of Rouhani by J砌打g zhe托&Di馏X砌Dgi憎
After Rouhani came into power，the moderate policy of Iran propellcd the negotiation of Iran’s nuclear issue．

on this issue，Rouhani advocates negotiation while at the same time insists on maintaining the rights of Iran to

deVelop the nuclear technology peacefIully．HoweVcr，the bottomline of the negotiation is the saf己guarding of

the Islamic political system．Although Rouhani’s nuclcar policy brings hopes to thc solution of the issue，there

are also many 1imitations for his policy．Iran’s nuclear issue not onlV needs to answer how to limit Iran and how

to lift the sanctions，but also needs to build the trust bctween Iran and the West．

63 Separationn and Balance of Powers in US Climate Politics：A Study of the obama Administration’s

Cl琵n Power Plan 6y ％馏Q扬煅
Seen as the biggest moVe by the US f色deral goVernment on addressing global climate change，the 6nal Clean

Powcr plan unVe订ed by President obama on August 3，2015 set the nrst．ever national limits on carbon pollu—

tion from power plants，with the target of curbing emissions from the current power neet rby 32 percent com—

pared with 2005 leVels by 2030．EVer since the release ofthe draft rulc onJune 2，2014，however，the Repub-

lican majorities on the capitol Hill haVe tried to undercut the proposal by resorting to the legislative and other

powers of Congress．At the same time，those states with big coal一power interests have s七ruggled to either direct—

ly bIock the proposed rule by issuing gubernatorial executive orders or passing state 1aws，or indirectly block it

by appealing to the f．ederal courts to disclaim the legality of the rule．Thus，the US climate p01itics has taken on

some new features，which will impact on the progress of the American climate policy in the remaining time of

the second term of the obama administration and even for a 10nger period of time．

The paris Attack and the Muslim problem in Europe 61， Xi口o He

The recent Paris Attack once afrain t“ggered the debate on the“Islamisation of Europe”and“the fjilure of

Multiculturalism’’in France，Europe and even the whole world，This article，through analvzing the direct im—

pact of this event upon France’s anti—tcrrorism and immigration policy，the present situation of the European

Muslim problem，and the practice and ev01ution of the multicultural polices，订lustrates that these two argu—

ments are both overstated“myths”．From the perspective of10ng term historV，the integration process launched

by Europe on an unprecedented scale has iust begun，so it’s too earlv to draw a 6nal conclusion．

Genllany’s Energy Transition：Policy and Achiev咖ents by 阢嘲Zh“D"
Germany’s energy transition aims at gradually changing the traditional f-ossil and nuclear based energy supply

syscems c0 the renewable ones．The newesc sca亡emen亡of energy cransjtion was reflected in Ener西ewende which

was put forward by the German govemment after the Fukushima nuclear accident on 1 1 March 2011，in which
it statcs to quit nuclear power complctely and puts forward energy goals till 205【)．Viewing from present

process，Germany’s energy transition has advanced according to its aims，and the challenges currentlv f．aced are

mainly renected in the connicts between different objectives，and the rise of cost due to the earlv phase-out of

nuclear power．The goals of Germany’s energy transition is not on】y to insure energy security and sustainability

but also to make sure the core competiveness of GcrmanV through techn0109ical supcrioritv in energv ef6ciencv

and renewable energy exploration，which wouId lead the next round of gIobal competition．
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